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Give Iowa Trees Due Credit
A.  J.  Secor,
county Agricultural Agent, Van Buren County,  Iowa
Iowa  is  too  often  thought  of  by  persons  Outside  the  State
only as  a flat open prairie.    Even the  Iowa citizens have rarely
stopped to sum up the large value  of Iowa trees.    The attitude
that  all forest land is worthless can be understood for the man
who  alone  cleared  his  first  small  fields  from  virgin  hardwood
timber,  or  assisted  his  neitghbors  in  "log  rolling  bees"  to  rid
the  land  in  what  ever  manner  they  might  Of  trees.     Today
however it is different, and Iowa trees are not to be discredited.
-  Knowing that many owners of trees, saleable as timber,  are
not receiving full value for them, a few leaders, in Iowa forestry
have  set about to  find  a remedy,  if possible,  for the haphazard
methods of marketing Iowa timber.    This one factor has contri-
buted largely to the present situation, where it is sometimes diffi-
cult to realize anything from the Iowa woodlot.
There  are  many  conditions  affecting  the  use  of  our  trees
during their life, and also the harvesting of the different species
when mature.   These all require much study on the part of those
who  plant trees or manage natural timber with  a view to some
time harvesting a timber crop.   Studies over a period of the past
twenty five years have been made  in Iowa,  and within the past
~decade,  chiefly  in  the  Des  Moines  River  Valley  in  Van  Buren
County.   These studies reveal that a few far-sighted farmers and
timber owners have seen  in their  growing trees  certain definite
values, though they did not see the immediate prospect of turn-
ing them into ready cash.   During his own working life time, one
farmer, W. A. Tade of Harasburg township, Van Buren County,
has seen his Hickory and White Oak trees grow from saplings to
trees a foot to 15 inches in diameter.   Then again, when we think
of  the  possible  production  of  our  Iowa  wood  lots  and  realize
that one small mill in Van Buren county does $90,000 worth of
business per year, it would not appear that Iowa's million and a
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half acres of mature trees should bd overlooked, or that the mat-
ter  of  planting  trees  in  Iowa,  can  be  overlooked  or  underesti-
mated.    Nor are the fuel lTalueS Of the wood Of the  country tO be
underestimated   or  the  values   of  minor  products  of  such  as
maple  syrup  and  nut  fruits.
Van  Buren  County  is  starting  on  a  forestry  development
program.    Within the past year a special forest thinning school
was  held  in  a  tract  of-virgin  timber.    The  planting  of  native
trees is being taken up as the best means of preventing erosion in
the largest ditches.    The Iowa  Forestry law llaS made Provision
for th6 timber owneF and three reserves have been established in
the  county.    The  county  is  now  attemptin'g  to  work  out  plans
for  a timber marketing  exchange to  help  the  fa,rmers  get  from
their  woodlot  crops  what  they  are  worth.
These interests in Iowa Forestry, with the many other grow-
ing influences  of  Iowa  trees through  relation to  recre;tion  and
out-door life, will tend toward giving Iowa Trees due  credit.
A  Collifel-OuS  Plantation
